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What is FIRST Tech Challenge (FTC)? 

 
“FIRST Tech Challenge is designed for those who want to compete head to head (with 
robots), using a sports model.  Teams of students are responsible for designing, 
building, and programming their robots to complete in an alliance format against 
other teams.  Teams are required to develop strategy and build robots based on sound 
engineering principles.  Awards are given for the competition as for well as for 
community outreach, design, and other real-world accomplishments. 
(www.engineering.uiowa.edu).” 

 
The Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics program provides students the opportunity 
to engage in engineering, science, technology, marketing and business skills in a high-
energy, highly competitive environment. Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics 
motivates students from all walks of life to develop skills through participating in a 
real life, hands-on experience. FTC exposes students to engineering, fabrication, 
programming, web design, photography, presentations, writing, marketing, business 
processes and much more. Studies have shown that participants in FTC are: 

 
• Three times more likely to major in engineering. 
• Ten times more likely to have had an internship or co-op in their freshman year of college. 
• More than twice as likely to pursue a career in science or technology 
• More than twice as likely to volunteer in their communities. 

 
FTC Robotics is like any other highly competitive high school extracurricular activity.  It requires commitment, 
dedication, time and energy.  Season starts in summer for team building and basics. FIRST Tech Challenge is so much 
more than robots. You don't need to work on robots. If you enjoy or want to grow your experience in leadership, 
mentorship, business, outreach or creative endeavors like video, multimedia or design, this is your place.  The team 
kickoff/Challenge Release starts in September.  Challenge begins September and first competitions will be in 
December and January. Multiple competitions with weekend travel will be required. 
 
In addition, the Sylvania STEM Center strongly encourages its high school team members to volunteer as mentors to younger 
teams in our First Lego League and First Lego League Junior programs. We believe this augments and accelerates these 
students’ team building, teaching and leadership skills.  
 
Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics depends on funding provided by students and sponsors to cover team expenses such as 
competition registration fees and robot building components. Although we receive funds through grants, corporate 
donations, and sponsorship, students will be assessed an activity fee to cover the costs of registration fees, t-shirts, snacks, 
meals and build components. Furthermore, the activity fee will cover the cost of participation in local qualifiers/league 
tournaments and the Ohio Regional Championship.  The Sylvania STEM Center will not refund or credit any part of the fee if a 
student does not attend events.   The Sylvania STEM Center will not refund or credit any part of the fee if a student is on team 
that does not qualify for championship tournaments.  If a student’s team qualifies for the Super Regional Championships 
and/or World Championships, additional travel costs will be assessed to cover the cost of the trip. 

 
The participation fee of $350 is fixed. Travel fees are not covered by Sylvania STEM Center and are not included in 
the participation fee. Any travel costs not covered by team fundraising / sponsors will be the responsibility of the 
participants.  Payment plans and need-based scholarships are available on a case-by-case basis.  Please see coaches for 
more information. 
 
All applications will be reviewed for missing or inaccurate information. Applications with missing or inaccurate 
information and students with excessive absences, or disciplinary issues deemed to be unbecoming of FIRST, The 
Sylvania STEM Center, and it’s sponsors and supporters will be excluded from eligibility. The remaining applications will 
be reviewed by a selection committee made up of adult coaches, sponsors and mentors. Based on this review, the best 
applicants will be selected and notified by email. 
 
The Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics participation is limited to 30 students. Hard decisions may have to be made and 
ultimately not everyone that applies will be accepted.  Each student is required to complete an application, including 
returning members. Being a previous Sylvania STEM Center FLL Robotics team member does not guarantee future 
membership. However, any student whose parent is a helper/coach is guaranteed a place on the FTC team. 

http://www.engineering.uiowa.edu/
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All responses to essay questions should be submitted on a separate page. Do not write responses to essay 
questions on the application. Please limit your response to each question to no more than a half-page and include 
your name. 

 

Questions about the application and admissions process may be directed to stemcenter@sylvaniastem.org 
  
Application Deadline  09-01-19 (should be returned asap to be included in off season skill building and events) 
 
Application Submission 
Electronic Submission:  PDF e-mail attachment to stemcenter@sylvaniastem.org  Or 
 
By Mail:    Sylvania STEM Center 

    3315 Centennial Suite H 
    Sylvania, OH 43560 
 

Information and Guidelines for Parents / Guardians 
 
 

Membership on the Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics teams is a wonderful opportunity for your student. This activity 
offers high school students the chance to work with engineers, programmers, and business professionals to receive “hands-
on” experience in engineering problem solving, programming, and running a business. It will open doors to new ways of 
thinking, opportunity for advancement, and a better understanding of their future. 

 
Membership on a FIRST FTC Robotics Competition team demands a serious commitment. It is of utmost importance to 
safeguard the valuable time of our professional and parent mentors as well as our dedicated students. Team members who 
miss meetings or team build time disrupt the flow of activities and fail to receive critical information. If your student is 
unable to drive, we need you to make arrangements, as necessary, to get them to all meetings on time. 
 
If accepted, your child will be placed on a team of up to 10 members.  Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics is NOT a 
“club,” it is a team.  Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics has 2 teams, with the possibility of initiating a 3rd team. 
The teams all have regular practice times just like any other sport. We require a serious weekly commitment that 
may not be the best fit for all applicants.  Applicants who are heavily involved with other extra-curricular 
activities should consider carefully if Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics is the right program for them. We expect 
our Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics to give the same commitment as they would to band, athletics, or other 
heavily time-consuming activities.  For the teams to be successful, each member of the team must be a 
contributing member.  Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics members that treat robotics as a “drop in when 
convenient” activity will be dismissed from the program, with no refund of any fees. 
 
As a parent of a Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics member, you have a responsibility to stay informed via the parent 
email group, attend meetings, volunteer for fundraisers, sign and submit required forms on time (including FIRST online 
consent forms), and pay all necessary team dues and travel expenses. If you would like to be a parent mentor, please make 
the STEM Center staff or coaches aware of your interest. Mentoring does not necessitate a technical background since many 
of the required tasks are non-technical. There are many areas in which you could support the team. 

 
The majority of our funding comes from businesses that recognize the value of supporting an engineering program in our 
increasingly technical world. If you know anyone in your company with financial responsibility or a business owner of some 
other company, please share with them the importance of our program and see if they would be willing to be a sponsor. We 
also have fund raising events during the year with which we need your help.  

 
While we encourage you to give your student as much leeway as possible, some of the larger machinery and equipment we 
use, though under supervision by a mentor, can be quite dangerous if misused and may not be appropriate for your 
student’s maturity level. Please carefully read and consider your child before signing the “Parent Consent for Participation” 
form, which also includes your commitment to support your student in this program. 

 
If your student has a medical condition that might require attention or prescriptions, you must inform the team coach in 
writing of the condition, emergency contacts, doctor’s contact information, etc

mailto:stemcenter@sylvaniastem.org
mailto:stemcenter@sylvaniastem.org
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Sylvania FTC Robotics Application 

 
 

Name:     

                Last Name,                                      First Name 

 

Grade Level:        7th _____  8th_____   9th______  10th_____  11th_____  12th_____ (2019-2010 School Year)

   

 

While evaluating your application, you may be called in for an informal interview if more information or 

clarification is needed. 

These are some of the jobs the team will perform.   

 

1. Read through the list and check/indicate which 3 seem most exciting.   

 

⎯ Writing thank you notes 

⎯ Giving presentations to area businesses 

⎯ Writing in the engineering notebook (the daily journal for the team) 

⎯ Drilling holes in metal pieces 

⎯ Learning about the computer program that runs the robot 

⎯ Building the playing field 

⎯ Doing demonstrations at other schools 

⎯ Creating a PowerPoint or other presentation about the team 

⎯ Emailing other teams with questions your team has 

⎯ Following the FIRST Blog site online 

⎯ Organizing the toolbox 

⎯ Making a video about the team and the program 

⎯ Taking pictures 

⎯ Attending robotics seminars and/or workshops 

⎯ Brainstorming ideas for the robot 

⎯ Learning about the game –knowing all the rules 

⎯ Driving the robot 

⎯ Coming up with creative solutions and strategies for the game 

⎯ Using power tools 

⎯ Working with the wiring components 

⎯ Assembling/building the robot 

⎯ Mentoring the younger FIRST teams (Jr. FLL or FLL) 
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2.  How would you handle having to do your least favorite job on the above list? (Write a brief paragraph 

below) (or attach a typed response) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have any experience with (check all that apply) 

 

  CAD Software    Electronics 

   3D Studio Max    Carpentry 

   Animation Software    R/C (radio controlled)  

hobbies    Machine Tools    Robotics 

   Computer Programming    Budget/Finance 

   Welding    Video Productions 

 

 

  Web Page Design    Hardware (Building Things) 

   Graphic Design    Fundraising 

   Journalism    Public Speaking 

 

What aspect of the team are you interested in (rank your preference 1-8, 1 is most interested) 

NOTE: This will not lock you into a work area. We just want to be aware of your interests. 
 

   Hardware   Marketing/Public Relations 

   CAD    Web Site 

   Software/Programming    Video/Photographic Media 

   Computer Animation              _____    Mobile App Development 
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Previous FIRST Robotics Experience: 

List years involved: 

FLL: ________________________________________________ 

FTC: ________________________________________________ 

FRC:  _______________________________________________ 

Student Consent Form 

I understand by its very nature, competitive Robotics (including the use of tools) may put me in a situation in 

which serious accidents could occur. I agree to adhere to the instruction I receive from my adult mentors and 

teachers regarding the proper techniques to be used in robot construction and competition, and in the proper 

utilization of all equipment worn or used in lab work, construction, and at competition. I further agree that I 

will refrain from improper uses and techniques of equipment. Acknowledging such conditions and risks, I 

choose to participate in the FIRST FTC Robotics Competition as part of Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics. 

 
 

Student Signature     Date   __ 
 
 
 
 

I understand that participation on a Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics team is a privilege that can provide 

me with knowledge and skills that will benefit me for a lifetime. I agree with the philosophy FIRST upholds; 

“FIRST inspires in young people, their schools and communities an appreciation of science and technology, 

and of how mastering these can enrich the lives of all.” I understand that, as a member of FIRST and Sylvania 

STEM Center FTC Robotics, my actions reflect on my team, school, sponsors, and other supporters of the 

team. I also understand and agree that as a member of FIRST and Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics that I 

will practice FIRST Core Values by either mentoring younger FIRST teams, participating in outreach 

presentations about FIRST AND/OR volunteering at Sylvania STEM Center Tournaments. 

 

I promise my fellow team members and mentors that I will try new things, learn all that I can, at all times do 

what is best for the good of the team, and I agree to act with Gracious Professionalism in all that I do while a 

member of FIRST and Sylvania Robotics. 
 
 

Student Signature     Date   
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Parent involvement is vital to the future success of our teams.  There are some jobs the parents are 

currently helping with this year.  In some of these jobs you would be helping the team members directly.  

Anyone working with students must have a background check through FIRST. 

 

Read through the list and then check off areas you could help with. 

 

__ Volunteer coordinator 

__ Food coordinator 

__ Taking Pictures 

__ Communication 

__ Help with sponsors 

__ Fundraising 

__ Grant writing 

__ Play field construction 

 

__ Community Outreach 

__ Organizing tee shirt orders 

__ Website or Media Assistance 

__ Travel Plans 

__ Drivers 

__ Budgeting 

__ Engineering (mechanical or electrical) 

 

 

Parent Consent to Participate Form 

(Parental Permission) 
 
 
 
I/We, the undersigned parent(s) or guardian(s) of   , understand 

that he/she wants to participate in and become a member of FIRST and a Sylvania STEM Center FTC 

Robotics team. I/We understand that costs are involved and the time commitment required to be a member of 

the team is large. I/We also recognize that by its very nature, and its involvement with the use of tools, 

competitive Robotics may put students in situations in which serious accidents may occur. I/We further 

realize that no amount of instruction, precaution, or supervision will totally eliminate all risk of injury. 

Acknowledging that such costs, commitments, and risks exist, I/we grant permission for our child to 

participate in 

robotics and robotics competitions as a member of FIRST and Sylvania STEM Center FTC Robotics. 
 
 

Parent/Guardian Signature     Date   
 
 

Parent/Guardian Signature     

 

 


